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Abstract

Reduced sulfur accumulation in Holocene and latest Pleistocene euxinic marine sediments from the Cariaco Basin,

Venezuela, was investigated to constrain the timing and possible pathways of organic matter (OM) sulfurization. Data were

collected for a diverse suite of sulfur species, including concentrations and sulfur isotope compositions of pore-water sulfide,

pore-water sulfate, pyrite sulfur, total organic sulfur (TOS), kerogen sulfur (KS), and polar bitumen sulfur (PBS). Results

suggest that there was a period during which almost no diagenetic pyrite formed in the sediments of the Cariaco, coincident with

a shift from high to lower sedimentation rates and a concomitant change in the delivery of organic matter to the sediments. The

sulfur isotope composition of organic matter was predicted based on assumed pathways using weighted isotopic mass balance

calculations and compared to measured isotope values for organic sulfur. These results indicate that organic sulfur is derived

primarily from pore-water sulfide, with minor contributions from primary bio-sulfur (e.g., in proteins derived from algae and

bacteria). The predicted sulfur isotope values of organic sulfur compounds (OSC) suggest that pore-water sulfide is the ultimate

source of reduced sulfur for incorporation into organic matter. It is possible, however, that reactive sulfur intermediates such as

elemental sulfur or polysulfides react directly with organic matter. These intermediate sulfur species are likely formed through

partial oxidation of sulfide by anaerobic sulfide-oxidizing microbes living in the sediments.

D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The sequestration of various forms of reduced

sulfur in sediments has been shown to affect the

biogeochemical cycles of sulfur, carbon, and oxygen,

thereby affecting the evolution of atmospheric CO2

and O2 concentrations over geologic time (Holland,

1973; Garrels and Lerman, 1981; Berner, 1987;
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Petsch and Berner, 1998; Canfield et al., 2000). The

formation of pyrite is generally assumed to be the

most quantitatively significant sink for reduced sulfur

in the marine environment (Garrels and Lerman,

1984; Berner and Raiswell, 1983; Kump and Garrels,

1986). A second significant, and often neglected, sink

for sulfur during early diagenesis is the incorporation

of reduced sulfur into organic matter (OM) (Zaback

and Pratt, 1992; Anderson and Pratt, 1995; Canfield et

al., 1998a). Organic matter sulfurization has also been

identified as an important mechanism for the preser-

vation of functionalized organic compounds during

early diagenesis (Sinninghe Damsté and de Leeuw,

1990; Kohnen et al., 1991a). Despite such signifi-

cance, the timing and specific reaction pathway(s) of

pyrite and organic sulfur formation are still subjects of

study and debate.

In order for either pyrite formation or OM sulfuri-

zation reactions to occur, certain conditions of the

sedimentary environment must be met. First, an

adequate supply of inorganic sulfide (i.e., H2S) must

be present, which implies anoxic conditions and the

occurrence of microbial sulfate reduction. The supply

of dissolved sulfide is controlled by the rate of

bacterial sulfate reduction according to the general-

ized reaction:

2CH2Oþ SO2�
4 ! H2Sþ 2HCO�

3

(Berner, 1984) and the initial supply and rate of

replenishment of SO4. The resulting dissolved sulfide

is then utilized in the formation of both pyrite and

organic sulfur.

Whether the sulfide provided by bacterial sulfate

reduction is then consumed during the formation of

iron sulfide or by the sulfurization of OM is depend-

ent on the availability of reactive iron species (e.g.,

iron oxides and oxyhydroxides, Canfield, 1989; Can-

field et al., 1992, 1996). If reactive iron is readily

available, pyrite formation is believed to be a kineti-

cally favored process compared to sulfurization of

OM (Gransch and Posthuma, 1974; Hartgers et al.,

1997).

Finally, there must be sufficient initial inputs of

reactive OM to stimulate sulfate reduction and react

with sulfur as well as a minimum of secondary

reworking of sediments by burrowing heterotrophs

so the sediments can remain anoxic. Anoxic and

euxinic conditions are critical for the enrichment of

reduced sulfur in sedimentary environments, in part

for the enhanced deposition of reduced sulfur, but

also for the significantly enhanced preservation of

reduced forms through the elimination of bioturba-

tion and concomitant oxidation. Additional controls

on pyrite formation and OM sulfurization include

sedimentation rates, sedimentary and water column

redox conditions, and the sulfur species available

(e.g., Berner 1970, 1984; Lyons and Berner, 1992;

Calvert et al., 1996; Wilkin et al., 1997; Raiswell

and Canfield, 1998).

Among the remaining questions is the extent to

which reactive intermediates [e.g., elemental sulfur

(Sj) or polysulfides (Sx
�)] play a role in organic

sulfur or pyrite formation relative to direct reaction

with H2S (cf., Berner, 1970; Rickard, 1975; Boesen

and Postma, 1988; Sinninghe Damsté et al., 1989a;

Kohnen et al., 1991b; Middelburg, 1991; Schoonen

and Barnes, 1991a,b). Numerous laboratory (e.g.,

Schouten et al., 1994; Wilkin and Barnes, 1996;

Rickard and Luther, 1997; Kok et al., 2000a) and

field studies (e.g., Goldhaber and Kaplan, 1974;

Raiswell and Berner, 1985; Sinninghe Damsté et

al., 1988; Kohnen et al., 1990; Middelburg, 1991;

Canfield et al., 1992, 1998a; Putschew et al., 1995,

1996; Hurtgen et al., 1999; Werne et al., 2000a) have

attempted to constrain the reactions involved in

pyrite and organic sulfur formation. In actuality,

multiple reaction pathways for both pyrite formation

and OM sulfurization may be occurring. For exam-

ple, various studies have called upon a number of

specific mechanisms of organic matter sulfurization,

including photochemical reactions (Adam et al.,

1998), reactions with polysulfides (Aizenshtat et

al., 1983; Schouten et al., 1994), and reaction with

H2S (Werne et al., 2000a).

There is a significant sulfur isotope fractionation

associated with the bacterially mediated conversion

of sulfate to sulfide, typically ranging from approx-

imately 20x to 45x (Hartmann and Nielsen,

1969; Goldhaber and Kaplan, 1974; Chambers and

Trudinger, 1979; Habicht and Canfield, 1997; Brü-

chert et al., 2001) though fractionations as small as

2x(Detmers et al., 2001) and as large as 72x
(Wortmann et al., 2001) have been observed. It is

generally believed that any sulfur isotope fractiona-

tion associated with the formation of pyrite from
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sulfide or sulfur intermediates is negligible (f 1x,

Price and Shieh, 1979; Wilkin and Barnes, 1996;

Böttcher et al., 1998a), particularly when com-

pared to the magnitude of the isotope discrimi-

nation associated with sulfate reduction (biological

or chemical). The same is expected for organic

sulfur compounds (OSC). Therefore, the sulfur

isotope composition of sedimentary organic sulfur

should indicate the source, and thus timing and

reaction pathways of sulfur incorporation into

OM.

Sediments from the Cariaco Basin, Venezuela,

provide an ideal location to study reduced sulfur

deposition in marine sediments in general, and early

diagenetic sulfurization of OM in particular. High

primary productivity in the surface waters provides

a large supply of functionalized OM that is avail-

able for sulfurization, some of which persists to

depths of more than 6 m below the sediment–water

interface, suggesting sufficient OM concentrations

for reactions with sulfur (Werne et al., 2000a,b).

The sediments and bottom waters below f 300 m

have been anoxic, and possibly euxinic, for the past

12.6 14C ky/14.5–15 calendar ky (Richards, 1975;

Peterson et al., 1991; Hughen et al., 1996a,b, 1998;

Lin et al., 1997) thereby preventing reworking by

burrowing heterotrophs. Currently, there is free

sulfide in the water column below f 300 m

(Wakeham, 1990; Fry et al., 1991), suggesting that

microbial sulfate reduction is an active process in

the Cariaco Basin sediments and likely the water

column. The iron sulfide system is ultimately

limited by the availability of readily reactive iron

(Lyons et al., 2003, this volume), making the

sulfurization of OM a likely process.

The present study is an analysis of the processes of

pyrite formation and OM sulfurization as they occur

in the sediments of the Cariaco Basin, Venezuela. The

analytical focus is on the major species of sulfur,

including pore-water sulfate and sulfide, pyrite sulfur,

and the major forms of organic sulfur (dominantly

kerogen sulfur) (see also Lyons et al., 2003, this

volume). An interval with excellent temporal control

through correlation to a well-dated adjacent core (Lin

et al., 1997) was used for analyses of both concen-

trations and isotope compositions of the various

species of organic and inorganic sulfur. Comparison

of the inorganic and organic sulfur data shows that

pyrite and organic sulfur formation are competing

processes and provides insights into the timing and

possible pathways of both pyrite and organic sulfur

formation in marine sediments. Sulfur isotope data

indicate that pyrite in the Cariaco Basin is formed

both in the water column (syngenetically) and in the

sediments (diagenetically) and that pyrite accumula-

tion has varied significantly over the past 12 14C ky.

Additional sulfur isotope constraints suggest that

organic sulfur is derived primarily from pore-water

sulfide, though whether the sulfide reacts directly with

organic matter or is incorporated indirectly via reac-

tive intermediates such as polysulfides remains unre-

solved. Furthermore, the sulfur isotope data suggest

the existence of an active anaerobic sulfide oxidizing

microbial community in Cariaco Basin sediments.

2. Methods

2.1. Site description, sampling, and age control

The Cariaco Basin is a pull-apart basin located on

the continental shelf immediately north of Venezuela

(Fig. 1). It consists of two sub-basins, with a max-

imum depth of about 1400 m, separated by a saddle at

900 m. Samples were collected from ODP Site 165

(Core 1002B) on the western side of the saddle at

about 900 m water depth (Shipboard Scientific Party,

1997). Sediments were frozen immediately after col-

lection, stored frozen for several months, and dried in

an oven at 50 jC. Dried samples were homogenized,

and splits were taken for the various analyses. Sam-

pling resolution ranged from 5 to f 100 cm, depend-

ing on the labor intensity of the given analytical

procedure (i.e., pore-water and sedimentary inorganic

sulfur and bulk organic sulfur measurements were

made at higher resolution than the measurements of

extracted organic sulfur). Age control for this study

was provided by a suite of accelerator mass spectrom-

eter (AMS) 14C dates on individual planktonic fora-

minifera from core PL07-39PC (Lin et al., 1997),

which were correlated to 1002B using magnetic

susceptibility (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997;

Werne et al., 2000b). The study interval spans the

last f 12 14C ky (14.5–15 calendar ky; Peterson et

al., 1991; Hughen et al., 1996a,b, 1998; Lin et al.,

1997).
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2.2. Pore-water sulfur

Pore-water sulfate concentrations were measured

via shipboard ion chromatography. Aliquots of fil-

tered pore-water were fixed on board in a nitrogen-

filled glove bag for analysis of aqueous sulfide

concentration using a 3% Zn solution and stored

at 8 jC. Total dissolved sulfide concentrations were

measured colorimetrically according to the methyl-

ene blue method of Cline (1969) with a detection

limit of 3 AM. Aliquots of pore-water were fixed

for sulfide isotope determinations using Cd acetate

and stored at 8 jC. The CdS precipitates—follow-

ing removal of sea water—were converted to Ag2S

via precipitation in 3% Ag nitrate with 10%

NH4OH, filtered, and dessicated in preparation for

isotope measurement. Dissolved sulfate used for

isotopic analysis was precipitated as BaSO4, filtered,

and dried in a dessicator. The precipitated BaSO4

and Ag2S samples were each homogenized with

V2O5 catalyst, and isotope measurements were per-

formed by combustion in a continuous flow ele-

mental analyzer connected to a Finnigan 252 stable

isotope ratio monitoring mass spectrometer (EA-

irmMS) at the Indiana University Bloomington-Stable

Isotopes Research Facility (IUB-SIRF). Sulfur isotope

compositions are expressed as permil (x) deviations

from V-CDT using the conventional delta notation

with a standard deviation of 0.1x. Measure-

ments were directly calibrated against multiple la-

boratory standards, including NBS-127 ( + 20.00x
V-CDT).

2.3. Sedimentary sulfur and iron

A sequential extraction scheme (Fig. 2) was used

to analyze homogenized, powdered sediments for

various sulfur species. Splits of approximately 25 g

were homogenized and ultrasonically extracted with

methanol (MeOH) (x), MeOH/dichloromethane

(DCM) 2:1, MeOH/DCM 1:1 (5� ), MeOH/DCM

1:2 and DCM (2� ) to obtain the total lipid extract

(TLE) for analysis of bitumen sulfur. TLEs were then

fractionated on an alumina column (2� 25 cm, alu-

mina activated for 2 h at 150 jC) by elution with 150

ml hexane/DCM (9:1 v/v) to obtain the apolar frac-

Fig. 1. Location and bathymetry of the Cariaco Basin showing position of Site 1002, Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 165.
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tion, DCM/MeOH (1:1) to obtain the polar fraction,

and methanol to obtain any remaining polar OM.

Polar fractions were saved for sulfur isotope analysis

(polar bitumen sulfur, PBS).

Splits of the bitumen extracted sediments and

bulk (whole rock) sediments were analyzed for pyrite

sulfur (Spy) by the chromium reduction method

described by Canfield et al. (1986). The H2S evolved

was driven via N2 carrier into f 30 ml of 3% Zn

acetate with 10% NH4OH and trapped as ZnS for

quantification by iodimetric titration. Additional ali-

quots were trapped as Ag2S for isotope measurement

using f 30 ml 3% Ag nitrate with 10% NH4OH

(Newton et al., 1995). The Cr-reduction method is

generally specific to reduced inorganic forms of

sulfur (Canfield et al., 1986). Representative analyses

indicated insignificant amounts of acid volatile sul-

fides (AVS, see Lyons et al., 2003, this volume), and

concentrations of elemental sulfur are expected to be

low relative to iron sulfide in these reducing sedi-

ments. Thus, the Cr-reducible fraction is dominantly

pyrite. Differences between the two pyrite determi-

nations (bitumen extracted and whole rock) were

insignificant, confirming that the chromium reduc-

tion method does not extract organic sulfur.

The residues after chromium reduction were then

washed (3� ) with distilled, deionized water, fil-

tered and dried in a dessicator. Splits of the filtered

residues were analyzed by LECO to determine total

organic sulfur (TOS, from the samples that had only

undergone chromium reduction) and kerogen sulfur

(KS, on the samples that had undergone bitumen

extraction and chromium reduction). The various

extracted sulfur species and filtered residues were

then placed in either tin boats (Spy, TOS, KS) or

silver boats (PBS) with V2O5 catalyst and analyzed

for their sulfur isotope compositions by the contin-

uous flow EA-irmMS method described above.

Fig. 2. Flow chart of sulfur isolation and measurement techniques. (a) Sediment samples. (b) Pore-water samples.
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Standard deviations for these bulk measurements

was better than 0.5xfor Spy, TOS, and KS. The

PBS sulfur isotope ratios were only measured once

per sample due to small sample size, so no standard

deviation is reported, however, standards inter-

spersed with the PBS samples had precisions better

than 0.5x. It should be noted that the use of silver

boats rather than tin boats for measurement of PBS

sulfur isotope composition may have decreased the

quality of the chromatography due to poor combus-

tion of silver. While such an artifact was observed,

the chromatography was sufficient quality to report

isotopic data within an error of F 1x. Furthermore,

the interspersed standards were accurate. Thus, in the

absence of extreme tailing of the PBS peak in the

EA-irmMS system, the sulfur isotope measurements

made on PBS are of sufficient quality for compar-

isons with the other pools of organic and inorganic

sulfur.

Concentrations of pyrite Fe were calculated stoi-

chiometrically assuming all S extracted by the chro-

mium reduction method (Canfield et al., 1986) exists

as FeS2 (Lyons et al., 2003, this volume). Reactive

iron has traditionally been defined as the fraction of

solid-phase Fe readily solubilized in boiling 12N

HCl (Berner, 1970; Raiswell et al., 1988). Recent

studies, however, have shown that this may over-

estimate the reactive iron reservoir by solubilizing Fe

silicates that are reactive only on much longer time-

scales (Canfield et al., 1992; Raiswell et al., 1994;

Raiswell and Canfield, 1996). To account for this

potential overestimation of reactive iron, we utilize

data from the study of Raiswell and Canfield (1998),

in which Fe in a select suite of samples from the

core of the present study was extracted using buf-

fered dithionite. This method is specific to Fe oxides

and oxyhydroxides and consequently is a more

accurate representation of Fe that is reactive on short

timescales (e.g., Canfield, 1989; Canfield et al.,

1992; Raiswell et al., 1994; Raiswell and Canfield,

1998). Reactive iron (FeR) for this study is therefore

defined as dithionite extractable iron (FeD) plus

pyrite iron (Fepy).

2.4. Accumulations

It is well documented that during deposition of

deeper Cariaco sediments (f 3 to 6 m depth), the

bulk sedimentation rate was much higher (f 100

cm/ky compared to f 30 cm/ky during deposition

of the upper sediments, Shipboard Scientific Party,

1997) due to increased inputs of terrestrial materials

(e.g., Hughen et al., 1996a) and biogenic materials

(OM, carbonate, and opal; Peterson et al., 1991;

Hughen et al., 1996a; Werne et al., 2000b).

To normalize for possible artifacts of dilution

linked to changes in bulk sedimentation rate, Spy,

FeR, and KS concentrations were converted to accu-

mulation rates (g/cm2/ky). It is assumed that the

accumulation rate of Spy represents input from pyrite

formed in the water column (syngenetic pyrite)

combined with pyrite formed in the sediments during

progressive burial (diagenetic pyrite), and KS accu-

mulation represents inputs of primary biogenic sulfur

(e.g., in proteins) and the accumulation of diageneti-

cally and syngenetically formed organic sulfur. FeR
is recorded as syngenetically and diagenetically

formed pyrite plus the remaining unsulfidized por-

tion of the readily reactive detrital Fe flux (FeD)

(Lyons et al., 2003, this volume). Therefore, these

values are not true accumulation rates in the sense of

sedimentary (detrital) deposition, but rather comprise

a combination of sedimentary deposition and secon-

dary authigenesis and will therefore be discussed as

accumulations.

One potential problem with the use of accumula-

tions for the analysis of pyrite and organic sulfur

deposition in the Cariaco Basin is that a fundamental

change in sedimentation rate occurs at a time when

there is a plateau in the 14C data (i.e., the apparent age

based on 14C measurements is 10 ky b.p. throughout

an interval of f 1 m; Lin et al., 1997; Hughen et al.,

1998). To account for this problem, the ages were

interpolated between the nearest reliable data points

(Lin et al., 1997), and an attempt was made to link the

radiocarbon record with varves in the basin (Hughen

et al. 1998). Nevertheless, this problem does increase

the error involved in age estimates, thereby increasing

the error in accumulation rate estimates. To compen-

sate for this uncertainty, we have also used the ratio of

organic sulfur to total organic carbon (e.g., KS/TOC)

as a time independent method of normalizing the

concentration data to account for sedimentary dilution

effects. The input of organic matter is a fundamental

control on the concentration of KS as reflected in OM

available for reaction with sulfur (KS), so any increase

J.P. Werne et al. / Chemical Geology 195 (2003) 159–179164



Fig. 3. Depth profiles of pore-water sulfate, pore-water sulfide, pyrite sulfur, and kerogen sulfur concentration in sediments of the Cariaco Basin.

Fig. 4. Depth profiles of the sulfur isotope composition of (a) pore-water sulfate and sulfide; and (b) solid phase pyrite sulfur and kerogen sulfur

in Cariaco Basin sediments.
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in the ratio of KS to TOC should represent elevated

accumulations of sulfur.

3. Results

3.1. Pore-water sulfur

Pore-water sulfate concentration is >25 mM in the

surface sediments (compared to a value of f 29 mM

for sea water) and decreases systematically to < 5 mM

at 600 cm depth in the sediments (Fig. 3). Pore-water

sulfide concentration increases from approximately

0.1 mM at the sediment–water interface (SWI) to a

maximum of f 8 mM at 250 cm depth and then

decreases gradually to values near 0 mM at 6 m (Fig.

3). The pore-water (ZnS) aliquots were stored for f 3

years and suffered minor amounts of evaporation, and

possibly oxidation, during that time. As a result, there

is scatter in the data beyond that expected in the

natural system. A smoothed curve (3rd order poly-

nomial) through the data, however, clearly shows

magnitudes and trends in sulfide concentrations that

are typical of diagenetic profiles.

Pore-water sulfate and sulfide were analyzed for

their sulfur isotope compositions (d34SSO4
and

d34SH2S
, respectively). d34SSO4

increased from

f + 22.8x (relative to a value of f + 21x for

sea water, Rees et al., 1978; Böttcher et al., 2000) at

the SWI to + 57.6xat 600 cm sediment depth (Fig.

4). d34SH2S
ranges from a low of � 28.9xat the

SWI (consistent with bottom water d34SAH2S
values

of � 31xmeasured by Fry et al., 1991) to a

maximum of � 4.5xat 550 cm sediment depth.

Although there is a trend of generally increasing

d34SH2S
with depth, there is a suggested excursion

towards lighter isotope values below f 215 cm,

reaching a depletion greater than the surface sedi-

ments of � 30.9x. There is an offset observed

between pore-water sulfate and pore-water sulfide of

53.1xto 65.0x(78.9xin the d13SH2S
excursion).

3.2. Sedimentary iron and sulfur accumulation

Spy concentration is 1.3 wt.% in surficial sedi-

ments and increases gradually to 1.5 wt.% at 350 cm

depth (Fig. 3). Below f 350 cm, Spy concentration

decreases to f 0.9 wt.% and then increases to >1.75

wt.% at f 6 m. Trends in reactive iron (FeR) con-

centration closely track those of Spy, increasing

from surficial values of 1.25 wt.% to almost 1.6

wt.% with increasing depth. Like Spy, FeR concen-

tration abruptly decreases at 350 cm to below 1

wt.% and increases again near 6 m sediment depth

(Fig. 5).

Sedimentary concentrations of organic sulfur are

discussed in terms of kerogen sulfur (KS) because a

high resolution data set was obtained for KS, and

differences between total organic sulfur and kerogen

sulfur are minimal (less than analytical error in most

samples). KS concentrations show a clear trend of

increasing concentration with depth from 0.3 wt.% at

the surface to 0.65 wt.% at 400 cm below the SWI

(Fig. 3). KS concentration then decreases to values

of almost 0.3 wt.% between f 400 and 575 cm,

after which the concentration increases to almost 0.7

wt.%. The minimum concentration values of all

Fig. 5. Depth trends of FeR and FeD concentrations and FeR
accumulation showing small and uniform contribution of diathianite

iron, indicating reactive iron limitation for pyrite formation.
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sulfur species and FeR at 450 cm is believed to

reflect in part dilution due to increases in bulk

sedimentation rate that occurred during deposition

of this interval (e.g., Shipboard Scientific Party,

1997; Werne et al., 2000b).

Accumulations of Spy range from a low of

f 0.15 g S/cm2/ky in surface sediments to >0.4 g

S/cm2/ky at f 600 cm, the deepest sediments

analyzed (Fig. 6). Between 300 and 450 cm, there

is an excursion towards lower accumulations, reach-

ing values < 0.2 g S/cm2/ky. Reactive iron trends

vary similarly, from a surface low of 0.15 g Fe/cm2/

ky to a deep maximum of f 0.45 g Fe/cm2/ky,

with an excursion toward lower values at f 350

cm reaching 0.15 g Fe/cm2/ky (Fig. 5). KS accu-

mulation is more variable but generally increases

from essentially no accumulation at the surface

sediments to a maximum of more than 0.2 g S/

cm2/ky at 450 cm; KS accumulation also shows an

excursion to lower values (less than 0.1 g S/cm2/ky)

around f 350 cm (Fig. 6).

3.3. Sedimentary sulfur isotope trends

The d34S value for pyrite (d34Spy) is � 33.8xin

surface sediments (Fig. 4) and increases linearly with

some scatter down core to a maximum of � 26.5x
at 600 cm. d34SKS values decrease significantly in

near-surface sediments from � 18.9xat the SWI to

� 25.0xat 50 cm and then increases gradually with

depth to values of � 17.6xat 600 cm depth (Fig. 4).

The sulfur isotope compositions of TOS and PBS

were measured for five samples for comparison to the

d34SKS results. The overall trends are very similar.

d34STOS ranges from � 24.9xat 50 cm to � 18.0x
at 550 cm (Fig. 7). d34SPBS is generally consistently

depleted relative to TOS and KS by 2–3x, ranging

between approximately � 29.4xand � 20.5x(Fig.

Fig. 6. (a) Depth profile of Spy accumulation. (b) Depth profiles of KS accumulation and the ratio KS/TOC, showing changes in the deposition

of reduced sulfur in Cariaco Basin sediments.
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7). One point on the d34SPBS curve is significantly

enriched relative to the others (� 14.5x); however,

the PBS analyses were only run on single samples

from each interval due to small sample size. A slight

enrichment in TOS relative to KS is observed in the

same interval, so it is possible that this is a real

value.

4. Discussion

4.1. Sulfate reduction and anaerobic sulfide oxidation

The decrease in pore-water sulfate concentrations

with depth (Fig. 3), indicates the occurrence of

bacterial sulfate reduction in the sediments. The

decrease in pore-water sulfide concentration in the

lower part of the interval suggests Fe-sulfide forma-

tion and/or OM sulfurization. The pore-water sulfur

isotope trends (d34SSO4
and d34SH2S

) indicate a sedi-

mentary system that is restricted (Hartmann and

Nielsen, 1969; Zaback et al., 1993; Lyons, 1997)—

i.e., the pore-water sulfate and sulfide are not able to

diffuse freely through the vertical sequence of sedi-

ments relative to their rates of consumption via

bacterial sulfate reduction, organic matter sulfuriza-

tion, and pyrite formation. The observed downcore

increase in d34SAH2S
would be exacerbated by an

integrated history of sulfide removal through reactions

to form pyrite and OSC. The negative excursion

observed in the pore-water sulfur isotopic data

(d34SH2S
) between f 250 and 350 cm could result

from a number of different processes. One likely

possibility is that the d34SH2S
excursion is due to a

decrease in the amount of diagenetic pyrite formed at

that horizon due to extreme FeR limitation (cf. Fig. 5;

decrease in FeR accumulation at f 350 cm coeval

with the negative excursion in 34SH2S
). Such a

decrease in pyrite formation would lead to a relatively

larger proportion of early formed pore-water sulfide in

restricted sediments such as those in the Cariaco

Basin.

A large offset is observed between the sulfur

isotope composition of pore-water sulfate and pore-

water sulfide throughout the interval investigated—

generally 50–65x. Such a large difference is more

than has ever been observed as a result of bacterial

sulfate reduction alone (Habicht and Canfield, 1997,

2001; Brüchert et al., 2001; Canfield, 2001; Detmers

et al., 2001) with the exception of one study in the

deep subsurface in which a fractionation of 72xwas

observed (Wortmann et al., 2001). It has been pro-

posed that the most likely mechanism for sulfur

isotope fractionations between sulfate and sulfide on

the order of those observed in the Cariaco Basin

sediments is partial oxidation of sulfide to reactive

intermediates such as elemental sulfur, thiosulfate,

and sulfite followed by microbial disproportionation

to sulfate and sulfide (Jørgensen, 1990; Canfield and

Thamdrup, 1994; Canfield et al., 1998b; Habicht et

al., 1998; Böttcher et al., 2001). There is a minimal

sulfur isotope fractionation associated with sulfide

oxidation, but a significant sulfur isotope fractionation

has been observed associated with disproportionation

of elemental sulfur, thiosulfate, and sulfite, thus,

cycling between sulfide and reactive intermediates

via oxidation and disproportionation is believed to

be responsible for sulfide isotopic depletion in excess

of that attributable to bacterial sulfate alone (Canfield

and Thamdrup, 1994; Canfield et al., 1998b; Habicht

et al., 1998; Böttcher et al., 2001). There is laboratory

evidence for sulfide oxidation and disproportionation

Fig. 7. Depth profiles of the sulfur isotope composition of different

organic sulfur species (TOS, KS, and PBS) in Cariaco Basin

sediments.
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occurring under anoxic conditions (Bak and Cypionka,

1987; Fry et al., 1985, 1988; Böttcher and Thamdrup,

2001; Böttcher et al., 2001). Evidence also exists for

partial oxidation and disproportionation in natural

anoxic systems (Thamdrup et al., 1994; Böttcher et

al., 1998b; Zopfi et al., 2001). However, these systems

all have the potential for anaerobic phototrophic

sulfide oxidation and/or the availability of other

oxidants such as Fe or Mn (oxy)hydroxides.

In the Cariaco Basin, it is likely that sulfide

oxidation and subsequent disproportionation of reac-

tive intermediates such as elemental sulfur, polysul-

fides, and thiosulfate take place in the chemocline in

the water column where both oxygen and sulfide are

available, and thiosulfate has been detected (Fry et al.,

1985). The observed fractionation between sulfate and

sulfide increases with depth in the Cariaco sediments,

however, suggesting either that the processes of partial

oxidation of sulfide and subsequent disproportionation

of intermediates is continuing in the sediments, or that

sulfur isotope fractionation associated with sulfate

reduction was greater in the past than it is today,

leading to a larger observed fractionation with increas-

ing with depth. Both of these possible interpretations

have significant problems, however. It seems unlikely

that pore-water sulfate and sulfide S-isotope profiles

would be preserved in sediments for 10,000 years

(e.g., to maintain a large offset between d34SSO4
and

d34SH2
S), which would be required in order for a

greater rate of sulfate reduction in the past to explain

the observed trend. Partial oxidation of sulfide in the

Cariaco Basin sediments is also problematic, however,

due to the lack of oxidants. The sediments are deeply

removed from both the photic zone and the chemo-

cline, so photo-oxidation and chemocline-related oxi-

dation are not possible. Reactive oxides (such as Fe

and Mn (oxy)hydroxides) are also in very limited

supply (Lyons et al., 2003, this volume).

Therefore, we propose that sulfide oxidation and

disproportionation of elemental sulfur, thiosulfate, and

sulfite may be carried out by microbes living both

anaerobically and aphotically, either as heterotrophs

or chemoautotrophs, utilizing a currently unknown

sulfide-oxidation pathway. Support for this hypothesis

is provided in a recent study by Madrid et al. (2001).

In this study, 16S rRNA gene sequences of q-proteo-
bacteria were identified in sediment traps in the deep

water column of the Cariaco Basin which they pro-

pose are anaerobic autotrophic sulfide-oxidizing bac-

teria (Madrid et al., 2001).

4.2. Pyrite accumulation in euxinic sediments

The general downcore increase in pyrite sulfur

concentrations in surficial Cariaco sediments suggests

contributions from both syngenetic and diagenetic

pyrite, assuming surficial sediment Spy concentrations

can be interpreted as deriving solely from syngenetic

pyrite formation (which is supported by surficial

sediment d34Spy values, see discussion below).

Between 350 and 550 cm, however, there is a sig-

nificant decrease in Spy concentration to values below

1.0 wt.%. A decrease in pyrite formation of this mag-

nitude (i.e., to levels lower than present-day synge-

netic pyrite formation) suggests the possibility of a

major reorganization of the processes that contribute

to pyrite formation; however, it is also possible that

the decrease in Spy concentration is an artifact of

changing dilution ratios resulting from elevated inputs

of non-Fe bearing biogenic silica and carbonate.

Spy accumulation in surficial sediments is inter-

preted to represent the deposition of syngenetic pyrite,

and the increase in accumulation with depth is inter-

preted as the continuous diagenetic addition of pyrite

to the sedimentary system. The trend of Spy accumu-

lation is similar to that for Spy concentration; however,

the shift to decreased values is limited to between

f 350 and 450 cm depth (Fig. 6), rather than extend-

ing to 550 cm as does Spy concentration (Fig. 3). It is

of importance that the decrease in Spy accumulation

rate at depth does not reach values below the surficial

sediments, in contrast to the Spy concentration. This

observation suggests that indeed accumulations may

be a more accurate record of actual syngenetic and

diagenetic pyrite deposition in the Cariaco Basin than

concentrations and may be useful in other environ-

ments with appreciable variations in biogenic and

detrital sedimentation.

4.3. Reactive iron limitation

The availability of reactive iron species is known

to be a fundamental limitation on the formation of

pyrite, particularly in euxinic environments (Canfield,

1989; Canfield et al., 1992, 1996). In a system that is

iron limited, sulfide that remains in the pore-waters
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(i.e., is not consumed by pyrite formation) is available

for incorporation into organic matter. Because pyrite

formation is kinetically favored relative to organic

matter sulfurization, iron-limited pyrite formation is

an important precondition for significant OM sulfuri-

zation. In the Cariaco Basin sediments, numerous

lines of evidence indicate iron limitation with respect

to pyrite formation. Because the Fe-limited nature of

pyrite formation in the Cariaco Basin is discussed in

detail in Lyons et al. (2003, this volume), only a brief

summary is provided here.

The depth trends for Spy and FeR both exhibit

sudden decreases between f 350 and 550 cm depth

in the sediments (Figs. 5 and 6), which is consistent

with Fe limitation in combination with bulk sedimen-

tary dilution by non-iron-bearing biogenic phases.

Concentrations of dithionite extractable iron (FeD;

data from Raiswell and Canfield, 1998) are extremely

low and uniform throughout the interval of study (Fig.

5), indicating that nearly all the available Fe has been

used in pyrite formation. Furthermore, the persistence

of high concentrations of pore-water sulfide provides

further evidence for iron limitation.

4.4. Isotope constraints on sulfur deposition: synge-

netic vs. diagenetic pyrite formation

The potential for pyrite to form in either the sedi-

ments (diagenetically), water column (syngenetically),

or both makes it difficult to constrain the timing of

pyrite formation, which in turn makes it more difficult

to assess the impact of pyrite formation on the

formation of organic sulfur. It is important to know

the relative contributions of syngenetic and diagenetic

pyrite because the process of pyrite formation com-

petes directly with that of OM sulfurization for

available sulfide. Recent studies in the Black Sea

have indicated that the sulfur isotope signature of

syngenetically formed pyrite is typically isotopically

light compared to that of diagenetically formed pyrite

due to the larger reservoir of dissolved sulfide in the

relatively open system of the water column as opposed

to the restricted system of the pore-waters (Calvert et

al., 1996; Lyons, 1997). Not all sedimentary deposits

act as restricted systems with respect to dissolved

sulfate/sulfide diffusion (e.g., Jørgensen, 1977); how-

ever, diffusion of dissolved sulfur species in such

environments is likely to be enhanced by bioturbation,

which is not a significant factor in the laminated

sediments of the Cariaco Basin.

In the Cariaco Basin, there is evidence for the

formation of both syngenetic and diagenetic pyrite.

d34Spy values display a trend of increasing isotope

enrichment with depth (Fig. 4). The values above

f200 cm are all depleted relative to pore-water

sulfide(f� 34xcomparedto � 30xforpore-water

sulfide), suggesting that the majority of the pyrite in

the upper sediments formed in the water column under

relatively open system conditions and that any dia-

genetic pyrite forming in near surface sediments was

isotopically depleted relative to deeper forming dia-

genetic pyrite. Below 200 cm, d34Spy values increase
to f� 26x, as would be expected if pyrite were

continuing to form diagenetically under increasingly

restricted conditions in deeper sediments.

Because we have the sulfur isotope composition of

both pyrite and pore-water sulfide, as well as the

concentration and accumulation of pyrite, we should

be able to use an isotopic mass balance equation to

model the isotope composition of syngenetic and

diagenetic pyrite. First, we must determine the relative

concentration of both syngenetic and diagenetic pyr-

ite. Because of the potential for diluting effects, we

have used pyrite accumulations in place of concen-

tration. To determine the relative accumulations of

syngenetic and diagenetic pyrite, we make the

assumption that the accumulation of pyrite averaged

over the upper few cm represents the average input of

syngenetic pyrite; diagenetic pyrite accumulation is

calculated as the difference between the total pyrite

accumulation and the average value chosen to repre-

sent syngenetic contributions. This assumption

requires that there has been no significant change in

the accumulation rate of syngenetic pyrite over time,

which may not be correct as will be demonstrated

below. However, this is a good first order approxima-

tion. If we therefore assume constant syngenetic pyrite

accumulation over the last 12 14C ky to be 0.15 g/cm2/

ky, the diagenetic pyrite accumulations range from

0.00 g/cm2/ky in the surface sediments to 0.30 g/cm2/

ky in the deepest sediments, suggesting that diage-

netic pyrite may account for between 50% and 75% of

the pyrite in the deeper sediments (Fig. 8a) (compare

Lyons et al., 2003, this volume).

The sulfur isotopic signature of sedimentary pyrite

should provide a test of whether the assumptions used
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in the calculation of the diagenetic fraction of the

pyrite are valid. We can apply a simplified isotope

mass balance equation:

d1A1 þ d2A2 ¼ d3A3;

where d1, d2, and d3 represent the isotope composition

of syngenetic, diagenetic, and total pyrite, respec-

tively, and A1, A2, and A3 represent their accumula-

tions. This approach allows us to calculate the

theoretical sulfur isotope composition of diagenetic

pyrite if we assume that the syngenetic pyrite and the

pyrite in the surface sediment layers has a S-

isotope composition similar to bottom water sul-

fide (f� 31x, Fry et al., 1991). We have chosen a

d34S value of � 32xfor syngenetic pyrite because it

is between the value of bottom water sulfide and

pyrite in surficial sediments. Based on these assump-

tions and using the accumulation rates and d34S values

measured on total pyrite, the calculated isotope com-

position of diagenetic pyrite is insignificantly different

from total pyrite in the upper 250 cm of the sediments

and is enriched relative to total pyrite by f 5xin

the deeper sediments (Fig. 8b). There is a gradual

downcore 34S enrichment similar to that of total

pyrite, as would be expected for pyrite formation

under restricted pore-water conditions. One point at

380 cm lies significantly off the trend, which we

believe to be an artifact of the accumulation and mass

balance approach.

Alternatively, we can calculate the d34S of synge-

netic pyrite by first assuming that diagenetic pyrite in

any depth interval has the same d34S as present-day

coeval pore-water sulfide (as measured in this study).

It should be noted that the d34S of diagenetic pyrite at

any interval truly reflects an integrated record of the

Fig. 8. (a) Depth trends of diagenetic and syngenetic pyrite accumulation. Diagenetic pyrite calculated assuming that syngenetic input was

constant and represented by the pyrite concentration in the upper 50 cm. (b) Depth trends of sulfur isotope compositions of diagenetic and

syngenetic pyrite calculated using weighted isotopic mass balance.
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d34S of pore-water sulfide throughout the period of

diagenetic pyrite formation. However, given the pos-

sibility that pore-water sulfide profiles have changed

through time, particularly given the changing TOC

concentrations and sedimentation rates, this assump-

tion is a reasonable first order approximation of the

d34S of diagenetic pyrite. Based on these assumptions

and using the measured total pyrite accumulations and

d34Spy as before, the theoretical d34S of syngenetic

pyrite is calculated (Fig. 8b). The d34S of syngenetic

pyrite in surficial sediments is consistent with the

bottom water value of � 31x(Fry et al., 1991), as

expected given the assumption that all pyrite in the

most surficial sediments is syngenetically formed, and

generally trends towards more 34S depleted values

with increasing depth.

If the calculated d34S values of syngenetic pyrite

are accurate, it is possible that the lower d34S of

syngenetic pyrite in deeper sediments resulted from

enhanced microbial recycling of dissolved sulfur

species in the chemocline. Evidence exists for a

substantially increased accumulation rate of organic

carbon in the deeper sediments (Werne et al., 2000b).

Such an increase in the production of organic matter

in the water column would stimulate higher rates of

bacterial sulfate reduction, producing more sulfide.

Though higher rates of sulfate reduction alone could

lead to more 34S enriched sulfide (Habicht and Can-

field, 1997; Brüchert et al., 2001; Canfield, 2001), the

concomitant increase in the amount of sulfide oxida-

tion and subsequent disproportionation reactions of

intermediate reactive species such as elemental sulfur,

thiosulfate, and sulfite could lead to much more 34S

depleted bottom-water sulfide (cf. Fry et al., 1988;

Jørgensen, 1990; Canfield and Thamdrup, 1994; Can-

field et al., 1998b; Habicht et al., 1998; Böttcher et al.,

2001, Böttcher and Thamdrup, 2001), as recorded in

the syngenetic pyrite.

Between f 235 and 450 cm, the calculated d34S
of syngenetic pyrite is considerably enriched. This 34S

enrichment may be an artifact of the extremely low

pyrite accumulations that occurs at the same horizon,

due in part to changing bulk sedimentation rates. Such

artifacts illustrate the weakness of this type of calcu-

lation; however, the overall trends of the theoretically

calculated values of both d34S of syngenetic pyrite

and d34S of diagenetic pyrite do appear to be explain-

able and consistent with what is known of the depo-

sitional system in the Cariaco Basin. The sediments of

the Cariaco Basin, like all marine sediments, are

fundamentally a non-steady-state system, and varia-

tions in the depositional conditions over thousands of

years result in a complicated geochemical signature

(see also Lyons et al., 2003, this volume).

4.5. Organic sulfur accumulation in euxinic sediments

The trend of increasing organic sulfur concentra-

tion with depth (Fig. 3) suggests either that more

organic sulfur was being deposited as primary OM in

the past or that sulfurization of OM has been occur-

ring over the past 12 14C ky. Because primary OM has

a relatively small concentration of sulfur (e.g., Chen et

al., 1996) which is predominantly present in the most

labile forms of OM (i.e., proteins), and because

diagenetic sulfurization of OM was unambiguously

identified in Cariaco sediments (Werne et al., 2000a),

we propose that the increasing concentrations of

organic sulfur with increasing depth indicate diage-

netic additions of sulfur to sedimentary OM rather

than an increase in the deposition rate of primary bio-

sulfur at that time. KS accumulation and KS/TOC also

generally increase with depth, supporting the hypoth-

esis of progressive diagenetic sulfurization of OM in

the sediments. The isotope compositions of TOS, KS,

and PBS all generally increase with depth (Fig. 7),

supporting the interpretation that diagenetic sulfuriza-

tion is continuing with depth and that the sulfur being

incorporated into OM is derived ultimately from pore-

water sulfide in an integrated fashion.

One aspect of the KS accumulation and KS/TOC

curves that merits further discussion is the excursion to

lower values just below 300 cm. This is the same

horizon that shows significant decreases in Spy accu-

mulation, FeR accumulation, and d34SAH2S
. The simul-

taneous decreases in Spy and KS accumulations

suggest that at the time of deposition of that horizon

(f 8–9 14C ky), little sulfide was being incorporated

into either pyrite or OM.

4.6. Isotope constraints on the timing and pathway(s)

of OM sulfurization

The timing and pathways of OM sulfurization have

historically proven difficult to constrain. Recent stud-

ies have demonstrated that, at least in some environ-
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ments, OM sulfurization can occur during very early

diagenesis—i.e., the first several hundred to several

thousand years (e.g., Wakeham et al., 1995; Kok et al.,

2000b; Werne et al., 2000a). The recent identification

of an almost quantitative conversion of malabarica-

triene to a triterpenoid thiane over 10 ky in the

Cariaco Basin (Werne et al., 2000a) provides real

constraints on the timing of OM sulfurization, at least

for this particular compound. The presence of highly

branched isoprenoid (HBI) thiophenes and thiolanes

in surficial sediments of the Cariaco Basin (where the

triterpenoid thiane has not yet formed; Werne et al.,

2000a) and the Black Sea (Wakeham et al., 1995)

suggests earlier, more rapid sulfurization (e.g., com-

pleted in f 3000 years). However, the presence of

unreacted functionalized lipids at depths below com-

plete conversion of malabaricatriene to triterpenoid

thiane in the Cariaco Basin (Werne et al., 2000a,b)

suggests the possibility of much slower sulfurization

rates.

The isotope data we have for pore-water sulfide, if

combined with the timing of the sulfurization reaction

identified in Werne et al. (2000a), should allow us to

predict the sulfur isotope composition of the resulting

triterpenoid thiane by using weighted isotope mass

balance equations. Comparison of the predicted val-

ues with measured values of the sulfur isotope com-

position of the different pools of organic sulfur should

subsequently allow us to place constraints on the

timing and possible pathways of OM sulfurization.

In addition, we should be able to predict the sulfur

isotope composition that would result from OM

sulfurization reactions of different rates using similar

integrated, weighted isotope mass balance equations.

If we assume that the sulfur being incorporated into

sedimentary OM is derived directly from coeval pore-

water sulfide with no isotope fractionation and is

added continuously with depth, we can use equations

of the generalized form:

d1R1 þ d2R2 þ . . .þ dnRn ¼ dNRN ;

where dn represents the sulfur isotope composition of

pore-water sulfide at depth n, Rn represents the

fraction of the initial precursor compound sulfurized

at depth n, dN represents the sulfur isotope composi-

tion of the organic sulfur integrated from depth 0 to

depth n, and RN represents the total fraction of

sulfurized triterpenoid at depth N. This approach

allows us to predict the theoretical sulfur isotope

composition of the triterpenoid thiane (d34STT) as it

becomes sulfurized with increasing depth in the sedi-

ments (integrated over the entire depth of sulfur

incorporation). The problems associated with the

variations in sedimentation rate can be circumvented

by utilizing a ratio of the reacted to unreacted triter-

penoid (e.g., the ratio of the precursor compound, A,

to the sum of the precursor and product compounds,

A +B). To extend this calculation to bulk OS (e.g.,

TOS, KS, and PBS), we have used sulfurization rates

for three reactions (Fig. 9a): a fast reaction (e.g.,

completed in < 3 ky) such as may occur for HBI

thiophenes/thiolanes in the Black Sea (Wakeham et

al., 1995) and Cariaco Basin (Werne et al., 2000a), an

‘‘average’’ reaction such as the malabaricatriene to

triterpenoid thiane conversion in Werne et al. (2000a),

and a slow reaction (e.g., completed in f 12 ky) such

as may be occurring in deeper sediments of the

Cariaco Basin (e.g., >6 m).

The theoretically predicted sulfur isotope values of

organic sulfur (d34STh) display trends of increasing

Fig. 9. (a) Illustration of theoretical OM sulfurization reactions,

showing fast, medium, and slow reaction timing. (b) Depth profile

of theoretically predicted d34STh compared to measured d34SKS.
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isotope enrichment with depth as a result of the

increasing d34SAH2S
values (Fig. 9b). Above f 200

cm, the theoretical isotope compositions are depleted

relative to the measured d34SKS values by almost

10x. Deeper d34STh values are very similar to

d34SKS values. The isotope enrichment of d34SKS
relative to the theoretically calculated values in the

upper f 200 cm can be explained either by the

delivery of 34S-enriched primary organic sulfur or

through the existence of a kinetic isotope affect asso-

ciated with extremely rapid OM sulfurization in the

near-surface sediments. Although neither of these two

possibilities can be unequivocally excluded based on

the existing data, the similarities between the d34STh
and the measured d34SPBS at 50 cm (Figs. 9b and 7)

suggest that the newly produced organic sulfur in

surface sediments is depleted in 34S, but the kerogen

sulfur is isotopically enriched in surface sediments due

to a relatively greater component of 34S-enriched

biogenic sulfur delivered with primary OM.

The sulfur isotope composition of primary OM

(i.e., not diagenetically added sulfur) is typically

similar to dissolved sulfate as a result of the small

fractionation associated with assimilatory sulfate

reduction (Kaplan et al., 1963; Chambers and Tru-

dinger, 1979).

If we assume that the isotope composition of

primary bio-sulfur is + 20x (cf. Kaplan et al.,

1963; Goldhaber and Kaplan, 1974; Rees et al.,

1978; Chambers and Trudinger, 1979; Canfield et

al., 1998a; Böttcher et al., 2000), it would only take

a small proportion of bio-sulfur to shift the sedimen-

tary d34STOS to more enriched values. In fact, a simple

mass balance calculation based on the assumptions

that (1) primary bio-sulfur is + 20x, (2) early

diagenetic organic sulfur is � 30x (the value of

surficial pore-water sulfide), and using a measured

d34SKS value of � 18xfor organic sulfur at the SWI

indicates that approximately 25% of the organic sulfur

in surficial sediments is primary bio-sulfur. However,

primary bio-sulfur is believed to occur predominantly

as highly labile compounds and would therefore tend

to be rapidly remineralized in surface sediments and/

or the water column, as is suggested by the sharp

decrease in d34SKS in the upper 50 cm of the sedi-

ments. Therefore, although bio-sulfur is a minor

proportion of the total organic sulfur pool, it is

possible that the enrichment in TOS relative to Spy

is due in part to preservation of primarily deposited

bio-sulfur in sediments.

The fact that TOS, KS, PBS, and the theoretically

predicted OS are all isotopically enriched relative to

pyrite supports the hypothesis that organic sulfur is

indeed forming during later diagenesis than pyrite, as

expected given the relative reactivities of Fe and OM

towards H2S (Gransch and Posthuma, 1974; Hartgers

et al., 1997). The consistent offset between d34Spy and
d34STOS also suggests the possibility of differences in

sulfur isotope fractionations in the formation pyrite

and organic sulfur, but whether these differences are

related to the source of sulfur or the specific formation

pathways remains unclear. The similarities between

the d34STh values and the d34STOS values with increas-

ing depth suggest that sulfur incorporated into OM

during early diagenesis is derived primarily from

pore-water sulfide or an intermediate derived from

partial sulfide oxidation, and that there is not a

significant fractionation associated with this uptake.

4.7. Comparison with other sulfur rich systems

The relative isotope trends identified in the Cariaco

Basin sediments (d34Spy, d34STOS, d34SAH2S
) are gen-

erally similar to those identified in other euxinic

sediments. For example, trends in Peru Margin sedi-

ments (Mossman et al., 1991) are very similar to those

in the Cariaco Basin, although the depth interval over

which these analagous trends occur is significantly

different, and the absolute isotope values are more

depleted in 34S in the Cariaco Basin than in the Peru

Margin. The consistently more depleted sulfur isotope

compositions in the Cariaco sediments may be a result

of the increased relative size of the water-column

sulfide reservoir due to the increased intensity of

euxinic conditions in the Cariaco Basin as compared

to the Peru Margin, which may not have been euxinic

over the interval of study. The depleted sulfur could

also be attributed simply to a greater component of

syngenetic pyrite in Cariaco sediments. Another pos-

sibility is the existence of a more active microbial

recycling of sulfide in the Cariaco Basin compared to

the Peru Margin, which would be expected with

sulfide in the water-column. Despite differences in

magnitudes and stratigraphic scales, the similarities in

the relative trends of d34SSpy, d34STOS, and d34SAH2S

with depth suggest that the processes occurring in
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both environments are fundamentally the same. The

different depth scales over which these processes are

occurring, however, suggest fundamental differences

in the rates of sedimentation, pyrite formation, OM

sulfurization reactions, and sedimentary microbial

sulfur cycling. These differences are all linked to the

relative availability of reactive species, such as water

column and pore-water sulfide; intermediate sulfur

species such as elemental sulfur, thiosulfate, and

sulfite; as well as iron monosulfides and reactive iron.

Indeed, similar relative trends are observed in a

number of other systems, such as the Miocene Mon-

terey Formation (Zaback and Pratt, 1992), St. Andrew

Bay, Florida (Brüchert and Pratt, 1996), and a number

of others (see Anderson and Pratt, 1995).

5. Conclusions

The concentrations, accumulations, and isotope

compositions of several different species of organic

and inorganic sulfur have been determined in euxinic

sediments from the Cariaco Basin, including pore-

water sulfide and sulfate, pyrite, total organic sulfur,

kerogen sulfur, and polar bitumen sulfur. Weighted

isotope mass balance calculations have been used to

estimate the different contributions of syngenetic and

diagenetic pyrite to the sediments. Results suggest that

the relative contributions have varied over the last 12
14C ky, with generally greater relative contributions of

diagenetic pyrite in older sediments, as would be

expected given their longer burial history.

An excursion to lower diagenetic pyrite accumu-

lations is observed in sediments deposited approxi-

mately 9–10 14C ky ago at a horizon that is also

marked by a significant change in bulk sedimentation

rate. In addition, the deposition of syngenetic pyrite

may have been significantly greater at times in the

past, such as between f 10 and 12 14C ky before

present. It is proposed that the elevated contributions

of syngenetic pyrite at that time are related to

enhanced primary productivity in surface waters.

The enhanced primary production drove elevated rates

of bacterial sulfate reduction, providing a greater

supply of dissolved sulfide in the water column,

which could react with a potentially larger supply of

reactive iron associated with increased delivery of

clastic material (cf. Lyons et al., 2003, this volume).

This supply of sulfide in the water column could also

have driven enhanced microbial sulfide recycling at

the chemocline, resulting in an even more depleted

sulfur isotope signature of sulfide at that time. Such a

depleted sulfide signature is suggested by the 34S-

depleted d34S values calculated for syngenetic pyrite

in deeper sediments.

Organic sulfur isotope data suggest contributions

of organic sulfur from both diagenetic sulfurization of

OM and primary bio-sulfur in the Cariaco Basin,

though the vast majority of the organic sulfur is

diagenetically formed. Isotope trends suggest that

OM sulfurization occurs continuously with increasing

depth, imparting an increasingly 34S-enriched sulfur

isotope composition to organic sulfur. The theoreti-

cally predicted isotope composition of diagenetically

added sulfur in OM is consistent with measured

d34STOS, d34SKS, and d34SPBS values, suggesting that

most of the sulfur incorporated into OM is ultimately

derived from pore-water sulfide. Currently, however,

it is not possible to determine whether the sulfur being

incorporated into organic matter is pore-water sulfide

or whether this incorporation occurs indirectly via

reactive intermediates resulting from partial oxidation

of sulfide (such as polysulfides or elemental sulfur).

The identification of a large offset between pore-

water sulfate and pore-water sulfide (55–65x) sug-

gests the existence of microbially mediated sulfur

recycling processes in the sediments, including partial

oxidation of sulfide to elemental sulfur, thiosulfate, or

sulfite followed by bacterial disproportionation of

these reactive intermediate sulfur species (although

the oxidation mechanism at depth in anoxic/sulfidic

sediments with little or no reactive oxide species is

poorly understood). While this is not a new conclusion,

it does add evidence to the possibility of organic matter

sulfurization via such reactive intermediates. Further-

more, the existence of such sulfide oxidation reactions

in deep euxinic sediments suggests that microbes are

living in the Cariaco Basin sediments that are capable

of oxidizing sulfide anaerobically and aphotically,

either as chemoheterotrophs or chemoautotrophs.
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